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Information Kiosk Project Approaches Completion
One year later, the STNA information kiosk project is almost complete. 
Just two more kiosks await installation. Below are locations of all 
installed kiosks:

 59th & Woodward
 65th between Franklin & Powell
 65th between Taggart & Woodward
 Trinity Fellowship Church
 71st & Division
 71st & Tibbetts
 75th between Tibbetts & Franklin
 78th & Tibbetts

Be A Block District Captain!
Even a location and date change didn’t stop the annual STNA Clean Up from raising needed funds 
and “greening” the neighborhood. Amost 100 vehicles drove through the event dropping off 
thousands of pounds of recycling, gently used items and garbage. After fees were and supply costs 
were accounted for, the net revenue from this event totaled approximately $2,000. Ben Olsen, 
coordinator of the event states, “The 2013 Spring Clean Up was a fun and productive event, bringing 
neighbors together as well as helping STNA achieve a significant fundraising goal.”

4th Annual South Tabor Harvest Festival A Success!
 One of the most beautiful parks in the city is right across the street, but 
residents of South Tabor can’t get there.While there is safe and easy access 
on the West, East, and North sides of the park, the only access for South 
Tabor is through the dog park at 66th or 68th. Both locations are too steep 
for bikes or anyone except serious hikers, they are dangerous due to 
unsupervised dogs, the path is muddy and impassable three seasons of the 
year, and these back door entrances buried in the trees are dark and creepy. 
We don’t want to wait another hundred years for equitable access so we are 
gathering interested neighbors and partners who want to brainstorm ideas 
for making this project happen sooner rather than later. Email MaryLouise 
Ott at ottzero@gmail.com to get involved!
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Like us on Facebook: South Tabor Neighborhood Association
Join the Neighborhood News Network: send an email to info@southtabor.org 

Division Street Update

Join a STNA Committee
South Tabor has a number of exciting projects and committees underway to advance the livability of 
the neighborhood. How do YOU want to contribute to your neighborhood? Visit 
www.southtabor.org to read more about active committees and to get involved.

Upcoming Events
 South Tabor Night Out  |  Dates and 

Location TBD (check the web site)
 Bylaws Committee Meeting
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